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MICHAEL V KALAPHATES — ROMANOS IV DIOGENES:
TEXTUAL PARALLELS IN THE CHRONOGRAPHIA
OF MICHAEL PSELLOS
The books five and seven of the Chronographia contain some striking paral-
lels between the two deposed and blinded emperors of the eleventh century,
Kalaphates and Diogenes. The aim of this article is to consider whether these paral-
lels are real historical facts or products of fabrication. Then, it will move on to
examine how the two emperors are treated by Psellos within a context that takes into
account the aspects of his political thought.
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The impression of the scholarly and literary outputs of Michael Psellos on
modern historians and philologists can be reflected on the statement of K. N.
Sathas who refers to him as “the last coronet of Hellenic philology”.1 The most
exquisite of them is considered to be the Chronographia that combines autobio-
graphical with historical, political, philosophical, religious, and rhetorical ele-
ments. In assessing the functions and character traits of the eleventh-century em-
perors the author displays his value as a court adviser.
The focus of attention in this article will be the books five and seven of the
Chronographia which describe the rules of two deposed and blinded emperors
Michael Kalaphates (1041–1042) and Romanos Diogenes (1068–1071) respecti-
vely.2 Their comparative study reveals some interesting parallels that suggest the
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1 Micahl Yellou Istorikoi logoi, epistolai kai alla anekdota, ed. K. N. Sathas,
Mesaiwnikh Biblioqhkh, vol. 5, Paris 1876, 35.
2 The references to the Chronographia follow the edition of S. Impellizzeri, ‰Michele Psello
Imperatori Di Bisanzio (Cronografia), vols. 1–2, intro. D. Del Corno, comm. U. Criscuolo,t r a n s .S.
Ronchey, Milan 1984Š (= Psellos).need for caution. I shall begin my investigation with the juxtaposition of the paral-
lels, and then I shall examine their factual accuracy in other sources, laying great
emphasis on the Historia of Michael Attaleiates and the Synopsis Historion of
Ioannes Skylitzes.3 I shall then consider how these two emperors are treated by
Psellos within a context that takes account of the latter’s political interests. My
method will be to split each of books five and seven into two sections by drawing
a dividing line at the point where the ordeal of Kalaphates and Diogenes began
and resulted in their brutal blinding ‰‡5.40, ‡7b.42Š.
What follows is my own summary of the relevant events:
Michael V Kalaphates Romanos IV Diogenes
1. John the Orphanotrophos and his broth-
ers placed their nephew Michael at the feet
of Zoe taking solemn oaths that he should
be a ruler only in name following her or-
ders.4
Eudokia awoke her sleeping son Michael to
let him know that his future stepfather was
bound by a written agreement. According
to that, Diogenes should be subservient to
him, not a ruler.4a
2. Kalaphates was aspirant to the throne since
he was promoted to the rank of Caesar. He
wished to share power either with someone
unimportant or with no one at all.5
The reason for Romanos’ military expedi-
tions to Anatolia is associated with his am-
bition to rule the empire on his own without
anyone else’s assistance.5a
3. All relatives and government officials were
immediate objects of suspicion to the
emperor who removed their privileges and
banished his uncle John the Orphanotro-
phos.6
Diogenes, who suspected everyone around
him, (i. e., advisers or officials of state) stop-
ped paying attention to their suggestions
and relied on his own judgement exclu-
sively.6a
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3 Ioannis Scylitzae Syopsis historiarum, ed. and trans. I. Thurn, CFHB, Berlin New York 1973
(= Skylitzes); Attaleiates, Miguel Ataliates Historia, intro.-ed.-trans.-comm. I. P. Martin, Madrid 2002
(= Attaleiates).
4 Psellos, ‡5.4.4–12, “tonp a ida tiqeasi kai epirriptousin autV toijp o s i…kai
peisantej wj o men adelfidoujt o u thjb a s i l e iaj kai monou onomatoj teuxetai…kai ei men
bouletai auth twn olwn anqexetai, ei d’ oun, egkeleusei te toutJ kai epitaxei kai wj
argurwnhtJ basilei crhsetai, arrhtouj te tautV orkouj omnuousi kai thnk a q ’ierwnd ontej
pistin qhrwsin olhn euquj.”
4a Psellos, ‡7b.8.4–7, “¼Anistaso¼ efh (i. e., Eudokia) ¼kalliste moi twnu iewn kai
basileu,k a i dexai tonp a t r w on anti patroj, ouk arcontoj, all’ upeikontoj, toiouton gars o i
touton eng r ammasin h mhthr edesmhsen¼.”
5 Psellos, ‡4.28.13–16, “ Epeidh gare ijt hnt o u kaisaroj tuchn anelhluqei, ou bracun
enemeine cronon, kai to schma thjb a s i l e iaj eautJ kai touto lelhqwje idwlopoiwn, kai oion
procarattwn oper usteron egnwkei poihsasqai”; ibid., ‡5.9.18–20, “koinwneind e autJ tou
kratouj mikronm en h mhdena twn apantwn ebouleto.”
5a Psellos, ‡7b.11.7–8, “O de ebouleto mena utarceink a i to kratoj twnp r a g m atwn ecein
monwtatoj”.
6 Psellos, ‡5.9.21–22, “tosouton hna utJ to kata pantwn en apasin apostrofont ek a i
upopton¶”; ibid., ‡5.14.5–7, “katopin de etera trihrhj proj anagwghn etoimoj thnp r o t eran
epikatalabousa touton eij uperorian agei makran.”
6a Psellos, ‡7b.19.1–3, “ Wsper de eiwqei poiein enp asi pragmasi politikoijt ek a i
stratiwtikoij, mh gnwmaj para tou lambanein twnp r axewn”; ibid., ‡7b.14.4–5, “eautJ proj
pan otioun ecrhto kai sumboulJ kai parainetV”.4. His popularity amongst the citizens of
Byzantium emboldened Kalaphates to treat
Zoe as a prisoner. Shortly afterwards he ex-
iled her and made her a nun.7
Having imagined that the results of the first
two campaigns increased his popularity Di-
ogenes treated Eudokia as a captive of war.
He could have also banished her, if he so
desired.7a
5. The civil rising from the exile of Zoe
forced Kalaphates to seek refuge in the
Stoudios monastery and wear the garb of a
suppliant. His humbled situation excited all
those who were present at the incident.8
When Diogenes failed to regain power after
his defeat at Mantzikert, he surrendered to
Andronikos Doukas and got dressed with a
monastic garment. His humiliation gave a
lot of pleasure to all eyewitnesses.8a
6. Kalaphates petitioned the clerics who wit-
nessed his capture to guarantee his safety.
Despite the promises he was given, he failed
to prevent his own ultimate blinding.9
Despite the intervention of some priests
who had been assigned to reconcile Dioge-
nes with the new government, the former
ruler did not escape the blinding.9a
1. The oath of Kalaphates to Zoe is also repeated by the other eleventh-cen-
tury writers Attaleiates and Skylitzes;10 but they make no reference to any agree-
ment between Eudokia Makrembolitissa and Diogenes. However, there exists ar-
chaeological evidence to add considerable importance to the testimony of Psellos.
The coins and seals of the period tend to verify the constitutional inferiority of Di-
ogenes to Eudokia’s sons by her first marriage with Constantine X Doukas (i. e.,
Michael, Andronikos, and Constantios).11
2. The ambition of Kalaphates to take sole control of government since he
was a Caesar is not found in other historical texts. In regard to the motives of Di-
ogenes’military campaigns, Attaleiates does not discern any selfishness at all, but
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7 Psellos, ‡5.17.2–7, “oqen ta menp r wta parhgkwnizeto tauthn kai apestrefeto …
teichrh te oiad h polemian thrwn, kai frourv katalambanwn atimotatV”; ibid., ‡5.21.10–12,
“apelaunei twnb a s i l e iwn kai eijm ian toutwn dh twnp r o thjP olewj nhswn kaqizei”.
7a Psellos, ‡7b.18.1–3, “Thnm eno unb a s i l ida wsper dh ceirwsamenoj eice kai ouden
autJ pragma ei kai twnb a s i l e iwn apagageinq e l hseien”.
8 Psellos, ‡5.38.5–10, “to te schma metabalwn, iketou schma metalambanei kai
prosfugoj. Wjd e dhlon egegonei touto tV Polei, euquja iretai pasa yuch…to d’ oson
dhmwdej kai agoraion coroujt es u n istasan kai epetragJdoun toijg e g o n osin”.
8a Psellos, ‡7b.41.12–18, “Oi de to monadikont ewj ependusasqai schma parekeleuonto,
…exagousi tou frouriou kai projt on Andronikon meq’ oshj ane ipoi tij thjp e r i c a r iaj
apagousin¶”
9 Psellos, ‡5.45.5–10, “ekeinoi pasan gohran afientej fwnhnp r ojt hn ieranp o imnhn
apebleyan, prosliparountej mh ekpeseint wn elpidwn, mhde prospefeugotaj qeJ ekeiqen
apelaqhnai pikrwj¶ kai oi ge pleiouj projt o ekeinwn paqoj eduswphqhsan, kai
enantiwqhsesqai ment V tou kairou forv pantapasin ouk etolmhsan”.
9a Psellos, ‡7b.37.4–7, “Andrasi goun ieratikoijk a i eirhnopoioijy u c hnt o ujp e r i thj
filiaj logouj pisteuei, kai grammata projt onp o l emion (i. e., Diogenes) egceirizei panm en
otioun upiscnoumena”.
10 Skylitzes, 416; Attaleiates, 9.
11 See A. Christophilopoulou,Hantibasileiae i jt oB u z antion, Symmeikta 2 (1970) 73–75.
Also, L. Garland, Byzantine Empresses, Women and Power in Byzantium AD 527–1204, London —
New York 1999, 174–175; and I. Kalavrezou-Maxeiner, Eudokia Makrembolitissa and the Romanos
Ivory, DOP 31 (1977) 313–314.ascribes them to the “zeal for vengeance” which proved superior to the pleasures
of rule.12 Attaleiates’ statement is also repeated by the Continuator of Skylitzes
whose further explanations come to question the account of Psellos. The latter
sees the wars as an opportunity for the new ruler to enhance his reputation as a
strategist, for he had no notable achievements in his career. We learn however
from the Continuator that Diogenes, while serving as a doux of Serdica, had been
awarded the title of vestarches by Constantine X Doukas for his victories against
the Pechenegs.13
3. The texts present two versions of the dismissal of relatives and other digni-
taries from influential positions. Attaleiates, following Psellos’account, directly im-
plicates Michael Kalaphates in the event.14 Skylitzes, on the other hand, asserts that
Zoe was the one who banished the Orphanotrophos and his brothers before she pro-
claimed her adopted son emperor.15 Yet, his testimony raises doubts as to whether
the empress was truly able to do this, considering that she had been sidelined from
the centre of government since the reign of Michael IV Paphlagon. We must remark
here that the portrait of Kalaphates, as sketched by Skylitzes, is not that of a ruler
who is highly suspicious of his uncles. Rather, he seems to have much confidence
in their advice.16 Concerning Diogenes, the Historia of Attaleiates does not provide
details adequate to verify the position of Psellos on the emperor’s behaviour. Al-
though the chronicler Constantine Manasses talks about the excessive suspicious-
ness of Diogenes, he has no independent knowledge of the facts.17
4. Apart from Psellos, Skylitzes also highlights the confinement of Zoe, but
only in the section devoted to the rule of Paphlagon. Thus, we cannot say with
certainty if his successor, Kalaphates, continued those measures that his uncles
had taken against her.18 We have to note, however, that the account of Skylitzes
generally portrays Kalaphates as irresolute and unable to act on his own initiative.
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12 Attaleiates, 77. See also, D. Krallis, Attaleiates as a Reader of Psellos, edd. Ch. Barber — D.
Jenkins, Reading Michael Psellos, Leiden Boston Koln 1999, 172.
13 H suneceia thj Cronografiaj tou Iwannou Skulitsh,e d .E. Th. Tsolakes, Thessaloniki
1968, 121 (= Skylitzes Cont.).
14 Attaleiates, 10, however justifies the act of Kalaphates as a measure against his uncles’poli-
cies of injustice. The attitude of Attaleiates towards legislation has been discussed by A. E. Laiou,
Law, Justice, and the Byzantine Historians: Ninth to Twelfth Centuries, edd. A. E. Laiou — D. Simon,
Law and Society in Byzantium, Ninth-Twelfth Centuries, Washington D. C. 1994, 176–178.
15 Skylitzes, 416–417. The proclamation of Michael V in the morning following the death of
Michael IV Paphlagon indicates that his succession was prearranged, and therefore it was not depen-
dent on the will of Zoe. (J. Wortley, John Skylitzes: A Synopsis of Byzantine History, 811–1057,
intro. J.-C. Cheynet — B. Flusin, notes, J.-C. Cheynet, Cambridge 2010, 391, n. 4).
16 Skylitzes, 417, identifies the Orphanotrophos and his brother Constantine as those who ad-
vised their nephew to remove Zoe from power before he suffers the fate of Michael Paphlagon and
Romanos Argyros.
17 See Constantine Manasses, Sunoyij Cronikh, intro.-ed.-trans.-comm. O. Lampsides,A t h e n s
2003, 562.
18 Skylitzes, 392, mentions that the Orphanotrophos had replaced all her eunuchs and her
maidservants with others of absolute trust. Also he had positioned guards to superintend her, and she
was not allowed to do anything without his own approval.Attaleiates on the other hand says nothing about the supposed treatment of the two
women as prisoners of war. His sole reference to the relationship of Eudokia with
Diogenes aims to destroy Psellos’ assertion of her confinement and inform his
readers about the strong feelings of love that she had for her husband.19
5. The mob’s excitement of seeing the two emperors dressed in black is not
verified by other contemporary historians. Of much interest is the case of Dioge-
nes in which traces of the communication between the Chronographia and the
Historia are visible clearly. Unlike Psellos, Attaleiates states that the former em-
peror’s surrender caused feelings of fear and pity amongst the eyewitnesses con-
sidering how easily his situation changed.20 The polemic of the two authors is also
unveiled further down when Diogenes was led in front of the commander of the
imperial army, Andronikos Doukas. There is a striking similarity to how Andro-
nikos and, earlier, Alp Arslan treated their captive in the Chronographia and the
Historia respectively.21 Nevertheless, the objectives of Psellos and Attaleiates are
very different: the first intends to magnify the exploit of Andronikos, while the
second to praise Diogenes for his valour at the battle of Mantzikert in 1071, a vir-
tue that even Alp Arslan acknowledged to him.
6. The information about Michael V and Constantine, the nobelissimos,t ob e
dragged away from the altar by the furious mob with the monks to stay mere on-
lookers of the episode is found in the Chronographia only. Moreover the inconsis-
tent accounts of Psellos and Attaleiates do not help to draw a safe conclusion about
the role of the priests in the negotiations between the newly established government
of Michael Doukas and the fallen emperor Diogenes. Psellos claims that some cler-
ics had been delegated to reconcile the two sides before the outbreak of the civil
war.22 Attaleiates, on the contrary, places their intervention as guarantors of Dioge-
nes’ own safety just after the cessation of the hostilities.23 His version might be
closer to the truth. We may suspect that Psellos distorts his account, because he was
possibly involved in the blinding of Diogenes.24 Also it is worth mentioning that
the twelfth-century chronicler Ioannes Zonaras, who draws on both Psellos and
Attaleiates, follows the narrative of Attaleiates at that point.25
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19 Attaleiates, 107. Also, D. Krallis, Attaleiates as a Reader of Psellos, 176.
20 Attaleiates, 129.
21 Without showing any arrogance, Andronikos and the sultan displayed a kindly attitude to
Romanos and invited him at the dinner table (Psellos, ‡7b.41; Attaleiates, 122).
22 Psellos, ‡7b.37. We must say here that the historian Nikephoros Bryennios, who draws on
Psellos, makes a reference to the intervention of some delegates, yet he does not provide any specific
information about them (Nicephori Bryennii Historiarum libri quattuor, ed. P. Gautier,C F H B9 ,
Brussels 1975, 129).
23 Attaleiates, 131; Skylitzes Cont., 154.
24 See the analysis of S. Vryonis, Michael Psellos, Michael Attaleiates: The Blinding of Ro-
manus IV at Kotyaion (29 June 1072) and His Death on Proti (4 August 1072), edd. Ch. Dendrinos, J.
Harris, E. Harvalia-Crook, J. Herrin, Porphyrogenita, Essays on the History and Literature of Byzan-
tium and the Latin East in Honour of Julian Chrysostomides, London 2003, 3–14.
25 Zonarae epitomae historiarum libri XIII–XVIII, ed. Th. Buttner-Wobst, CSHB, Bonn 1897, 706.To recapitulate: Of the six parallels between Kalaphates and Diogenes, only
three common points are found: A) the oath of allegiance to the two empresses, B)
their public appearance wearing monastic garments, and C) their blinding. Since
the other parallels are not confirmed by Skylitzes or Attaleiates, we can infer that
they might have been products of fabrication. In confining my analysis to the
Chronographia, I shall offer below some observations about how Psellos distorts
his account of these emperors to accord it with the political aspects of his thought.
*
**
In the first section of book five the author’s use of language reflects his se-
vere criticism of Kalaphates’ acts of aggression against Zoe. On this basis, he is
called: qhr (beast) ‰‡5.17.13Š, aqliwtatoj (most wretched man) ‰‡5.21.2Š, al-
lotrioj (parvenu) ‰‡5.21.5Š, deinoj( terrible) ‰‡5.23.3Š, alithrioj (sinful) ‰‡5.
26.8Š, ponhroj (malicious) ‰‡5.32.4Š, and dusgenhj/dusgenestatoj (mean/mea-
nest) ‰‡5.26.14, ‡5.21.6Š. To those we can add the thirteen references to his des-
potic rule describing him as turannoj, turanneuwn, turranikoj( tyrant/tyranni-
cal).26 It is significant that such expressions are completely absent from the rele-
vant section of the seventh book. There is a sole reference to Diogenes as deinoj
anhr (terrible man) ‰‡7b.34.15Š, but it relates to his armed uprising against Mi-
chael VII Doukas (1072) and not to his attitude towards Eudokia. It is more likely
that if both the empresses had been forced to live in confinement, then Psellos
would have treated those two men on equal terms; yet this is not confirmed in the
above remarks.
With that in mind, an important question has to be met here: is Psellos’ ac-
count affected by the mistreatment of Zoe and Eudokia? In other words, is his
concern about the empresses genuine? The context of the Chronographia does not
support such a theory. In book three Psellos, though he has no direct knowledge of
Romanos Argyros’demise, sounds sure that Zoe was involved in the case ‰‡3.26Š.
Hence, he fully justifies Michael IV Paphlagon’s pretence at gratitude to her (i. e.,
Zoe’s second husband) in the fourth book ‰‡4.6Š.27 On this account, it is not irra-
tional to suspect that the author might agree with the dismissal of Zoe, but he does
not wish to openly conflict with public opinion at that point. As for Eudokia, she
is also treated with contempt in the text, because her marriage with Diogenes
posed a serious threat to the rights of Psellos’ pupil, Michael Doukas ‰‡‡7b.4–7Š.
This is strongly felt in the passage that describes her exile. The writer protects Mi-
chael VII Doukas against any possible charges ascribing the deposition of Eudo-
kia to the political circumstances of the times ‰‡7b.30Š. The same reason is given
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26 Psellos, ‡5.15.6; ‡5.23.25; ‡5.26.2, 18; ‡5.32.5, 16; ‡5.33.2; ‡5.36.1, 3, 5; ‡5.38.1, 11;
‡5.43.2.
27 J. N. Ljubarskij,Hproswpikothta kai to ergo tou Micahl Yellou, Athens 2004, 321, notes
that Michael V’s attitude towards Zoe is, in fact, identical to that of the previous rulers (i. e., Romanos
Argyros and Michael Paphlagon) she enthroned.later to explain the decree that was issued for Diogenes’ blinding in the Chrono-
graphia.
The second section of book five narrates the events that took place after the
popular uprising against the exile of Zoe.28 Kalaphates took refuge in the Stoudios
monastery to save his life. Psellos — he too was there as a consultant of a guard
commander — tells us that he had gone along with the mob having no sympathy
for Kalaphates until then ‰‡5.40Š.
This is the moment that the ungrateful emperor is literally transformed into
a helpless victim. Once Psellos saw the terrified Kalaphates clung to the holy al-
tar, his eyes filled with tears and his anger at him dissolved completely. Then, he
presents Kalaphates to confess in tears that his misfortune was a divine retribution
for his sins ‰‡5.43Š. A. R. Dyck has argued that the emperor could not have had
the clarity of thought to make such a confession under the threat of severe punish-
ment. Furthermore, A. Kaldellis maintains that Psellos lies when he ascribes the
overthrow of Kalaphates to divine intervention. On this account, he suggests that
the reference to Providence must be taken as “a poetic image and a joke”.29 It is
true that Psellos rarely alludes to any supernatural occurrence in the book. Having
belief in human independence he explains incidents and catastrophes under the
laws of nature.30
What follows in the sequence of events is the prooimion of the blinding of
Kalaphates with his uncle, the nobelissimos Constantine. The furious mob, violat-
ing the right of their asylum, dragged them out of the altar. The fearful men
pinned their hopes of saving their lives on the monks who were present, but did
not dare (ouk etolmhsan) to stop the multitude ‰‡‡5.44–45Š. The human drama
is powerfully unfolded in the text highlighting the despair and anguish of the vic-
tims. Whereas the nobelissimos endured his ordeal with tremendous courage, Ka-
laphates was paralyzed with fright and screamed with pain when his eyes were re-
moved ‰‡5.47–50Š. Psellos calls into play his rhetorical powers to evoke the sym-
pathy of his readers for the unfortunate emperor.31 He uses a tragic style of writ-
ing to deflect their attention from the synthesis act-retribution and turn it to the
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28 J. B. Bury, Roman Emperors from Basil II to Isaac Komnenos, The English Historical
Review 4 (1889) 257–258, surmises that Zoe “was probably a troublesome and meddlesome old wo-
man.” Bury moreover suggests that Zoe’s exile should be assessed as part of Michael V’s wider plan
to radically reform the political system of the state. Yet, the new ruler did not achieve his aspiration
because his ideas were presumably repellent to conservative elements. Actually, the short duration of
the reign of Kalaphates prevents us from drawing a firm conclusion about his political orientations.
29 A. R. Dyck, Psellus Tragicus: Observations on Chronographia 5.26 sq., BF 20 (1994) 284;
and A. Kaldellis, The Argument of Psellos’ Chronographia, Leiden Boston Koln 1999, 104.
30 Ch. Chamberlain, The Theory and Practice of Imperial Panegyric in Michael Psellus. The
Tension between History and Rhetoric’, Byzantion 56 (1986) 25–26. J. N. Ljubarskij,Hprosw-
pikothta, 276; A. Kaldellis, Argument, 93–97, 106–107.
31 Psellos, ‡5.46, states that the blinding of Kalaphates was orchestrated by supporters of
Theodora (she lived in confinement, but returned to the palace shortly after the riot broke out on 19
th
April). They did this for fear that Zoe (i. e., Theodora’s sister), might re-establish Kalaphates on the
throne.imminent drama in which repentance and confession are not followed by atone-
ment and absolution.32
The circumstances are completely reversed in the second section of the sev-
enth book. In a plain description devoid of emotional elements, the author ex-
plains the reasons for the blinding of Diogenes. Although he feigns moral shock,
he takes the view that the constraints of government have to be placed above the
dictates of Christianity. Because of this, he justifies the blinding as political ne-
cessity lest Diogenes regains the throne and takes reprisals against his conspira-
tors ‰‡7b.42Š. Evidently Psellos was afraid that Eudokia would get Diogenes back
to Byzantium in order to restore her power that was in danger continuously after
she married him.33 The author’s strong aversion to Diogenes makes sense in ear-
lier sections too. He says that he stood amazed at hearing the name of the no-
bleman whom Eudokia had chosen for husband ‰‡7b.7Š. The political lobbyists
would henceforth plot against the new ruler given that his authority posed a seri-
ous threat to their personal ambitions.34
That was the political climate once Diogenes launched the crucial campaign
against the Turks in 1071. In all likelihood, he was acquainted with the whispered
rumours spread through the palace that his earlier campaigns were treated as a fi-
asco by the conspirators ‰‡‡7b.13, 17Š. Accordingly, he sought a decisive victory
over the Seljuks to put down all opposition. A great triumph would enhance his
reputation amongst the inhabitants of the capital and guarantee his power. That
would put him in a suitable position to exile or imprison his political antagonists.
Perhaps he did not try to topple them earlier lest the populace might rise in revolt,
as had happened in the reign of Kalaphates. If Diogenes had eventually defeated
the sultan, the political career of Psellos would have probably finished. But what
if he had returned to the palace after his eight-day captivity in the enemy camp?
Psellos was one of the prime suspects in the treachery of Andronikos Doukas, the
Caesar’s son, whose retreat from the battlefield at Mantzikert decided the fate of
the army and of the emperor himself. It is probable that Diogenes would have
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32 Unlike Psellos, Skylitzes and Attaleiates provide a plain and very unemotional account of
that occasion. They do refer to the anger of the mob, but not to the feelings of Kalaphates and his un-
cle. Skylitzes attaches importance to the substance of the events, while Attaleiates wants to pass a
warning to the next generations. His wish is that the blinding of the two men may act as a deterrent to
those who might be tempted to transgress the bounds of acceptable behaviour towards their benefac-
tors (Skylitzes, 420–421; Attaleiates, 14).
33 To marry Diogenes, Eudokia broke her written oath to her former husband Constantine X.
The text of her oath has been published by N. Oikonomides, Le serment de l’imperatrice Eudocie
(1067). Un episode de l’histoire dynastique de byzance, REB 21 (1963) 105–108
34 Apart from Psellos, who wanted to promote his own interests with the enthronement of Mi-
chael Doukas, the Caesar John Doukas aspired to retain the imperial crown for his family. Moreover,
the patriarch John Xiphilinos would like to retaliate against Eudokia who had deceived him into be-
lieving that she would marry his son, or nephew, Bardas (Skylitzes Cont., 123; Zonaras, 686–687).
Also, it must be born in mind that Diogenes had another son by his first marriage, Constantine
(Bryennios, 207), to succeed him to the throne, and as such cease the continuance of the Macedonian
dynasty.used any means within the law to inflict the capital punishment on Psellos who
had been an experienced figure of political imminence.
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MIHAILO V KALAFAT — ROMAN IV DIOGEN:
TEKSTUALNE PARALELE U HRONOGRAFIJI MIHAILA PSELA
Da bi se razumelo Pselovo gledawe na Kalafata i Diogena, podelili
smo wegovo izlagawe na sekcije koje pokazuju sa kojom ve{tinom on upo-
trebqava izvorni materijal da bi ~itao~evo mi{qewe poistovetio sa sop-
stvenim. Up e t o jk w i z i , emocionalni elementi doteruju opis izgnanstva
carice Zoje zato {to autor ne `eli da se suprotstavi javnom protestu koji je
obezbedio wen povratak u palatu (‡ 5.22). Malo daqe, Psel pri~a o Kala-
fatovoj sudbini sa emocionalnim nabojem, da bi raspalio ose}awa naroda
protiv wegovog oslepqewa i protiv monaha koji nisu poku{ali da taj ~in
spre~e. Obrnuto, u kwizi sedmoj naracija je potpuno li{ena emocija. Ume-
sto toga, pa`wa je okrenuta razlozima Diogenovog oslepqivawa i Evdoki-
jinog proterivawa. To bi moglo da objasni za{to je intervencija klirika
stavqena ranije u Hronografiju. Mihailo Duka ih je poslao da ponude odre-
|ene predloge Diogenu, ali je ovaj odgovorio oru`anom pobunom protiv nove
vlade. Pselovo stanovi{te je, dakle, odre|eno politi~kim ~iniocima. On je
izbio na povr{inu kao dvoranin za vladavine Kalafatove koji je uvideo
kvalitete mladog pravnika i doveo ga u palatu. Carevo zbacivawe stavilo je
iznenada ta~ku na Pselove daqe ambicije u vezi sa usponom u ministarski
rang. Dakle, pre Diogenovog dolaska na presto Psel je bio veoma uticajan
politi~ar. Posle toga, wegov polo`aj postaje neizvestan. Politi~ka tenzija
izme|u wih dvojice pretvara se u borbu na `ivot i smrt. Eventualna careva
pobeda protiv Alp Arslana 1071. donela bi nestanak Pselove politi~ke
mo}i. Prema tome, kwiga sedma Hronografije u stvari odra`ava autorove
emocionalne strahove pred budu}no{}u. Tako mo`emo da zakqu~imo da Psel
upotrebqava iste razloge zbog kojih je Kalafat bio oslepqen da okrene svoje
~itaoce protiv Diogena, najneumoqivijeg neprijateqa u ~itavoj wegovoj ka-
rijeri.
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